
Ace Flowers, Houston Texas Florist Now Buys
Direct From Fresh Flower Growers

Summer Flower Arrangement

Houston Florist Ace Flowers is thrilled to
announce their partnership with fresh flower
growers, streamlining their fresh flower supply
and procurement process.

HOUSTON, TX, UNITED STATES, June 13,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Houston based
same day delivery florist Ace Flowers is
thrilled to announce their partnership with
fresh flower growers, eliminating the middle-
man and streamlining their fresh flower supply
and procurement process. 

Buying directly from the fresh flower Growers
(Farmers) Ace Flowers Houston can maintain
the quality and freshness of their fresh flower
arrangements that they’re known for and
extending the vase life of their fresh flowers by
up to 14 days.  Some fresh flower recipients
have said they’ve had fresh flowers
arrangements to last up to 21 days.  

Additionally, buying directly helps Ace Flowers
maintain their low prices and accelerates the
ordering of one-of-a-kind and specialty
flowers.

Jay Alavi, Owner of Ace Flowers Houston was pleased about the new partnership, saying:

"Temperatures in Houston, Texas have already reached the 90-degree mark, and therefore it’s of the
utmost importance that their flowers are the freshest and sturdiest as possible to survive the Houston,
Texas climate”.  Jay went on to say “that Ace Flowers of Houston, Texas has worked hard over the last
18 years to provide the best customer service and product quality in the business. Partnering with the
Growers directly is another step in keeping with this mission".

More About Ace Flowers Houston:

Ace Flowers Houston, is a family owned and operated Houston Texas Flower Shop proudly serving
the Houston area, offering the freshest flowers available.  Ace Flowers Houston is committed to
providing only the finest flower arrangements, sympathy/funeral flowers, get well soon flowers and
gifts, backed by award-winning service that is friendly and prompt.  Ace Flowers Houston serves all
funeral homes and hospitals in the surrounding Houston Texas areas.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.flowersdeliveryhouston.com/


Teleflora Top 100 floral Operations Award

Long Stem Red Roses in a Vase

Ace Flowers Houston has a Large inventory of
fresh flowers, Tropical Plants, European/dish
gardens, Contemporary and traditional
arrangements, High-style floral arrangements,
Weddings flowers, Funeral designs, Extensive
gift line, Gift Baskets, Gourmet and Fruit
Baskets. Customers can also choose from
one of Ace Flowers custom made gifts and
floral exclusives.

Persons interested in learning more about
Ace Florists Houston and the award can visit
the website at Ace Flowers Houston.  

To view Ace Flowers summers flowers and
bouquets visit their summer flowers page.

Additionally, to read what others are saying
about Ace Flowers Houston, visit the
customer reviews page.
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